Distribution of microbial terpenoid lipid cyclases in the global ocean metagenome.
The bacterial terpenoid lipids known as hopanoids are fundamental tools for interpreting ancient microbial communities. Their degradation products, the hopanes, are found in sedimentary rocks throughout the geologic record. These compounds are presumed to be analogous to the sterols of eukaryotes, yet although the eukaryotic requirement for sterols is universal, hopanoid biosynthetic capacity is not ubiquitous among marine bacteria. Among the 9.8 million shotgun reads from the Sorcerer II Global Ocean Sampling (GOS) expedition, 148 contain putative coding sequence for bacterial squalene-hopene cyclases (SHCs). SHCs encoded by alpha-Proteobacteria potentially related to Rhodospirillaceae dominate these hits, especially in the open ocean and in tropical regions. Planctomycetes and beta-Proteobacteria contribute more SHC-encoding sequences, and therefore presumably more hopanoid production, to coastal and temperate environments. Although sequences nominally related to alpha- and beta-Proteobacteria outnumber other taxa in marine and coastal environments, there is large phylogenetic distance between GOS sequences and known species. Assuming that the environments sampled here are broadly representative of a wide range of surface ocean climates, depositional settings and temporal periods, the data suggest a fundamental function for Proteobacteria in the development of the geologic record of hopanes.